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T H E SNOWFALL OF THE UNITED STATES.’

By Prof. ROBERTDEC. WARD.
(Ahtract.)

New England, 1895-1916,’ without, however, getting
away froiii the basic averages for the 20-year period.

THE ECONOMICS OF Sh’OW.

(‘The margin of temperature difference het\reen rain
and snow is a narrow one. I t is, however, one of t?ie
most critical points in man’?;relation to the atmosphere,
because of the fundamental diflerences in the economic
effects of rain and snow. Snow, especinlly the deep
snows which lie for weeks and months on the mountnilis
and plateaus of the semiarid West, furnish a s l o ~ w r nnd
,
therefore a more lasting, natural supply of ivater for
po-xer, for irrigation, and for general use than does rain,
which has a quick run-off. * * *: A winter snow
cover prevents deep freezing of tlie grounil, protects
rasses and fall-sown crops, and provides spring moisturs
for rowingvegetation. * * *
“%hen sufficiently deep id more or less permanent,
snow makes sleighing possible, and greatly fzc1‘1’1tatc.3
lumbering operations over the forevted sections of the
northern and northeastern States. * * * Heavy
winter snows, on the other hand, interfere with railroad
operation, sometimes cy.~singserious and expensive interruption of transportation, and involvina great espeiise
for the removal of snow from steam and eyectric railroads,
and from cit streets. A t the same time, such conditions fur&{
employment to thousands of men.
* * * The demand for all kinds of rubber foot-.i-earin
the States where snowfall is a common winterchuracteristic has given rise to one of the important manufacturing
industries of the snow belt. The use of s~iowvhoesand
skis, for winter sports as well as for ordinary means of
locomotion, is an0ther reault of a winter snow cover.* * *
&

TEE MEASUREMENT OF SNOWFALL.

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SNOWFALL.

“‘lYie major controls of snowfall in the United States
are. the tcunpcruture, tho season of precipitation, the fre~ i u t ? i and
i ~ ~ illdensity of winter storms, the topography,
tlic prosimity to primary sources of moisture supply,
such a3 tlie oceans and the Great Lakes, and exposure to
clrinip winds. * * * Over nenrly all of the eastern
United Sti1te.i thc tiorblienst w-i~id,being both cold and
clamp, is the chief snow bringcr. A ‘northeast snowstimii’ is a fnmiliar winter charucteristic.,especiallyalong
tlic Atlni1tic coast. * * * The heaviest snows usually
come in February or even in March over the northern
sections. The nort.hwest winds, blowing on the rear of
the st.orms, are plcntg cold enough to give snow, but are
generally too dry. Snow flurries, rather than deep and
gencrnl snows, are therefore usunllg associated with them.
Esceptiotis must! however, be niaile in the case of windward niouutain slopes, as in the Ap alachian area, and of
places to leeward of the Great Lares, where the northwest winds illay brin heavy snowfall~.”~
With time geiier controls in mind the distribution
of snowfa.11 is easily to be remembered. The limiting
1ntit.udes of re ular and of occasional snowfall may be
broadly generafized as follows:
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Latitudes of yeneral an3 of oceaaional snowfall.
---

I

District.

‘

Regular.

I

Ocaroional.

.................. 30”
43” (Nsrthmn Orr on) .... 34’ (LaAngelm).
.......................
(Northrm Gulf) .......
(southeast Texcu).
.............. 35’ (Matteras) ............ 28’
29‘ (northern GulI).

Pneifir oonst
1ntcri.v
dthutic c w t . .

“What is needed is careful determination both of the
depth of snow as it falls and also of the water equivalent
“From a practical point of view it may be said that
of the snow when melted.” Methods and gages have
snow does iiot occur in sufficient amount to lie unmelted
WEATHER
been discussed in some detail in the MONTHLY
REVIEW,
May, 1919, 47: 294-296; and p. 697 below on the ground south of Sail Francisco on the lowlands of
the Pacific coast, or south of Cape Hatteras on the Atlandescribes a new snow sampler.
“In the matter of forecasting the amount of water tic coast. This statement, however, does not hold for
inland districts, or for elevated areas. The southern
boundary of a regular winter snow cover, in ordinary winters, niay be put at about latitudes 41’-42’ in the eastern
United States, but occasional winters carry the snow
cover a good deal farther south. It is one of the marked
climatic characteristics of the eastern United States that
snow iiot infrequently occurs unusually far south, in districts which have very nlicl winters. * * *
“The most striking general facts on the snowfall map
are the effects of tho topography in causing very heavy
snowfalls on the western flanks of the Sierra Nevada and
Cascade Ranges (exceeding 400 inches over considerable
arcas) ; the ’ snow-shadow’ehct of this western mountain
barrier in causing a decrease in the depths of snowfall
over the interior plateau districts as a whole, with lar er
amounts over the mountains and higher plateaus; t e
western mountains and from the complete records east heavy snows of the Rockg Mountain system, averaging
of the Rockies, for the period 1895-1914. Then it was consi&rablp loss than on the Pacific coast mountains,
revised slightly to brin it into conformity with certain but amountin to more than 100 inches over fairly large
obvious topographic in’ uences, aiid the detailed ilzaps of areas even as ar south as northern New Moxico, reaching
United States east of the Mississippi, 1S05-1913,3 and of over 300 iiic.hw in southern FVgoming and 400 inches in
The Scicnrific M m t h l y , Nor., 1910, v d . 9, pp 39i-415 map.
C. F. rjro.:#k;,ihid., June 1917 45, fig. 30 p 235.
I, $.?z srrlclcs x i t h m?gs bv C.’ F. l31’,1&,
ilWNTHLY WEATHEB RBVIEW;
1919, e
M a t ubUshed In Quart Jour. R J V Yetco;.J3gir3l$oc.. Apr. 1S13, pol. 39.
8 C. F. fim&,MONTHLY ~VPATHEB%EVIEW, Jan., 1915,IJ: &At 39.
318-330; 1Yl.i. 43: 1-11; 1117, &: 271-285.
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arts of the Colorado Rockies. East of the Continental
bivide the snowfall rapidly decreases again, the lines of
equal de th extending in a eneral east-and-west direction un (Por the control of atitude. The Appalachian
mountains and lateaus carry the lines well to the south
(50-100 inches rom Maine to hfaryland), while the warm
waters of the Gulf Stream carry them northward along
the coast as far as Ca e Hatteras. I n the vicinity of the
Great Lakes, espccia rly on their leu shoros, and thence
eastward along the Canadiaii boundary a9 far 1t;3 New
England, there is a relatively heavy snowfall (more t.han
100 inches in northern New finglmcl, and 80 to more than
100 inches on the lee shores of the Lakes). Excluding
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to the north and warm southerly winds on the south of
thoir centers. These conditions are essential to sleet
formation. Severe sleet storms may occur from Novomber to March, inclusive, and occasional1 in April and
Oc.tol)er to the north of the 42d parallul. Pt ap ears that
stoep nortliward t,eniperaturc gradients, and &h tcmperatures 017er the Gulf and South Atlantic States are
necessary for sleet formation, and are usuallv absent
before and during heavy snowstorms. * * *”
-4 map of average annual numbor of days with snow
covcr, 189.5-1914, by J. I3. Rimer is reproduced as fig. 1,
a.nd one of days with snowfall, as fig. 2.
IS SNOWFALL DECREASING ?

“There is a widespread popular bolief in many parts of
the coiintry, es ecially in the earlier settled sections of
the nort,heast, t iat less snow falls now than was the case
years ago. In New En land, for esample, it is customary
to speak of the ‘old- ashioned Xew England winters’
which brought many heavy snowstorms; when snow lay
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FIO.1.-Average annual number of days with snow cover, lsBcrlBl4.

the higher altitudes, the annual snowfall may be said to
average roughly more than 20 inches over northorn and
less than 20 inches over southern sections. Most of this
snow falls from December to March, but at the higher
elevations, and in the northern States, it be ’11s as early
as October or even September, and falls as ate as April
or even May. In eneral, topogra hy is seen to be the
moststriking contro in the west, an latitude in the east.”
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SLEET AND

ICE

f

STORMS.

“Sleet and ice storms are so closely associated with
snowstorms in the eastern United States that i t is often
difficult to forocast snow because a storm of sleet or ice
may occur instead. Telegraph, telephone, and trolley
wires, trees, sidewalks and streets are then covered wiih
an icy coating. Service is thus often interrupted because
of broken wires, and transportation becomes difficult or
dangerous hy reason of slip ery rails and streets. Considerable damage is often cipone to forest and fruit trees
by suchice storms. * * *
“The region of masimum frequency is over a broad
central belt reaching from west of the Mississippi oastward and northeastward to the Atlantic. This is, in
eneral, the portion of the country which is crossed by
fhe principal storm areas, with their cold northerly winds

on the ground uninterruptedly all winter, and when
sleighing was possible for three or four months without
a break.”’ Impressions of snowstorms gained in childhood, particularly in the country, will not be equaled by
those gained in adult life, especially if it is spent in a city.
Great storms of history ap ear close together, just as
telcvaph poles secm to stant close together when w e !ook
bacg at them, but are some distance apart as they go by?
Prof. Ward has done good service in presenting such
an iiiterestinv summary of the subject, es ecially since
it is so compTeta libliographically. Half tl)le reforcnces
are to articles published in the MONTIILYWEATHERREVIEW siiice 1914.--C. F. @.
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6 Nevertheless. the winter of 1915-16 wa- In much of New Eneland tho equal of hi%torlc
snowy ones. Son “New Ewland snowfalls” (C. F. Urooks), ~IONTALY
WEATHER
REVIEW,June, 1Mi. 45:2?1-L‘S5, (30 figs.).-C. F. B.
1 Centuries 01 bistorv contain accounts of a number of snowy winten but when the
numbor of years k divided by tha number or siw-vy winters, it i4 ovldent that a real
“old-fashloned snowy winter’’ Is to be experlenced, on the average, only once in a
liftlthle.+. F. B.
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